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Modern Etiquette 
1. What should a person do 

when with others and they are dis- 
cussing a subject about which you 

know nothing? 

2. When a husband and wife are 

calling on friends, and one them 

suggests that they had better b 
going, should the other protest? 

3. Is it al] right for a hostess to 

invite a guest to a bridge party, if 
she has never been in this persons 
home? 

Ss mar 4. When a girl js ryving a 

very wealthy man, and her family .s 
in poor circumstances isn't it all 
right to let her bridegroom pay fo. 

the wedding? 

5. Where should the host 

the woman guest of honor be 

at the dinner table? 

nf 

and 

eared 

the 

a 

6. Should the man 

woman when alighting 

streetcar or bus? 

7. When 

business 
ed leiter 

be given 

8 In 

butter 

9 

quote 

10 

are 

atl a 

11 

Coat 

precede 

from 

person is writing a 

and hasn't a print- 

shoulq the address 

at the top of the page? 

what position should the 

be placed on the plate? 

Should a wife talk about 

her husband continually? 

How long after 
served should 
bridge party? 

Should a 

woman 

a 
letter 

head 

ers if 
Knue 

or 

refreshments 

a guest remain 

hand his 
hold fo 

man evel 

to a for her to 

Would it 

parents 

IAs announcing 

engraved 

engagement? 

end 

her 
  

L Answers to Modern Etiquette 3) 
v4   

1. Listen One may 

question 10 

ry to 

are 

ue 

attentively 

also ask an occasional 
show interest. Do not 

vince the others that 
informed. nor try 

ject 

2 

con- 
well 

sub- 

you 

LO chiange 

Thi No 

| the ance that 

suggestion 

3. Yes 
make the 

friendship 

4 No 

the brige 

95. The 

one end 

guest of honor 

6. Yes, so that he may 

But the woman should 

man when entering 

uct 

should 

ao 

be 

of 

assist her 
precede th 

  oe ———— 

Sarah Ann's 
Cooking Class 

  \ 
} 

  

  

The cranberry is { 

lending its 
variety of di 

source ( 
tain 

salis, 

a versatile fruit 
delicious flavor to = 

They are a good 

>, they also con- 
and mineral vi odine 

Cranberry 

Select a 

of the round 
sprinkle with salt 

dredge with flour 
ed fat. Sook cra 
water fo cover 

through a siev. 

y. If very 

to make a 

of puree to ind 

puree over tne meat, 

slowly until meat 
cessary, add a 

cooking Serve 

Beef Roast 

piece of bee! 

Wipe 

and 

from 

careful 

Lo 

DEDDOT and 

Brown 

e 
thick 

2) 
J pot 

cover and cook 

tender 

Cranberry Apricot Pie 

1°: cups dried apricots 
4 cups cranberries 

1 cup gar 

ablespoons 
Pastry 

su 

butter 

I Cover 

for 1 hour 

e cranberrie 

combine ] 
sugar. Pour 

pan. Dot with but- 

Cut rema ring pastry with a 

star cutler. Arrange the stars on 

the top. Bake in an oven 400 de- 

grees about 40 to 45 minutes 

quar 

cold water d cook 

Wash and pick 

Drain apricots 
cranberri and 

ined 
into 

Cranberry Horseradish Relish 

Mix chopped raw 

with grated horseradish 
tions of 2.3 

horseradish. 

cranberries 

in propor- 

cranberries to 1-3 

Serve with meats. 

Cranberry Vegetable Salad 

2 packages lemon gelatin 

3'%¢ cups boiling water 
3-3 up cooked peas 
2-3 cup carrots cut in strips 

2-3 cup celery cut in strips 
# cup cranberries cut in halves 
Lettuce, Mayonnaise 

Dissolve gelatin in boiling 
when gelatin has cooled and : 
ed to sel, add alternate 

vegetables, cranberries 

fin. Set in refrigerator until firm 

JLServe on lettuce with mayonnaise 
— 

Cranberry Sauce ang Pork Chops 

% cup cranbérry sauce 

walter, 

start 
layers a 

and gela- 
ir 

  

REMEMBER 
When You Want 

ANYTHING IN 

Lumber - Millwork 
Doors - Sash 

Roofing 

W. R. SHOPE 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Phone 432 

BATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN EVERY DEAL 

IN EVERY PARTICULAR 

  

FREE 
Blatchford’ 

Amateur Hour 
Show 

1:30 P. M. EVERY SUNDAY 
Broadéast From 

W.F.B.G. 

| 

aftificis 

| loeated in 

thirds of the s 

[Mbsery of 

Yes 

may 
right cor- 

ine Street 

In upper 

write—1015 V 
Ohio 

tar 

yneapple 

taberry 

Cranberry Pudding 

Cranberry Mousse 

FAnoe; 

cream 
cmon juice 

Cranberry Nectar 

Piquant Salad Dressing 

mayonnaise 

raw cranbe 

iX cranberries 
wih salad 

PROTECT BEES FROM 
DANGERS OF WINTER 

vacations: firme 

ut thes 

fact thew 1 y 

y to not 0 

In 
sturbed as the 
their 

County 

wlhiere prefer 
i ! 

be di 

from 

Age 

that the bee: 

the middle of November 
will not be necessar 

them during cold weathe Any dis+ 
turbances during the winte causes 
them to break up the cluster and 
reduces Lhe possibility of successful 
wintering 

A number 

n the 

time to prevent heavy 

Pollowing is a list 

tam ene 

Blaney say 

packed hy 

that it 

to disturb 

wild bw 

vO 

ail 

neces 

of det 

special care 
are included 

ary at this 

wititer losses 

of thes impor 

Vind protection, either 

must be provided 
fence of corns 

satisfactory protection 

It is essential 
cation Where the bee 

of sunshine and 
grainage 

natural or 

A board 
talks will 

inl, 

fences or a 

be a 

to have a dry lo 

will get plenty 

have uood air 

Some 

take exces 
absorbent will be needed 

moisture from 
brood chamber 

Pack 

to 

away the 

ing will 

the 

bees 
two. 

required for 

half oi 
bees in high- 
those in ex- 

be 

northern 
tate, for 

er altitudes, and for 
posed locations 

Plenty of food of good quality for 

winter and early spring is another 
"necessity 

Instructions for making a pack 
{ing ease are given in Circular 141, 

entitled “Beekeeping in Pennsyl- 
vania,” which may be obtained from 

| the Agricultural Extension Office in| 
i Bellefonte 

i 
  

—Bargains in the Classifieds. 

To relieve {YIWT COLDS 
666 

tc | provided 

CONSUMER BENEFITS FROM 

STANDARD MEAT GRADES 

Guessing what quality 
each time vou buy meat can be a 

costly business, But today home- 

makers can buy government-graded 

bee! and eliminate guessing 
All they need to remember 

Miss Helen 8. Butler, hae economs- 

los extension representative of Cen 
tre county, are the grade names and 

their place in the quality scale of 

beef 
Quality graded meat carrie the 

stamp all the way down the length 

of the carcass, In the order of thelr 

general desirability the grades of 
beef are: prime, choice, good, com- 

mercial, and utility 

Prime the highest 
is available in limited 

usually in late fall and winter. It 

is used most exclusively in hotels 

and restaurants, Prime beef is | 
duced only from specially fed steers 

i heifers which represent the 
degree of perfection In 

you get 

Says 

grade of beef, 

quantities 

IrO- 

a1 ne 

highest 

breeding. 
Choice beef is the highest grade 

of beef commonly available to con- 

mers. Cuts usually relatively 
require consider me 

rom 
been 

are 

fat and 
able tr 

ming. Choice beef is produced 

and 

{ 

steers that 

time 

Commer 

ume vi 
Oo huy 

be] OW 

graded meat 

are n 

HATS 
SATISFACTION 

CHOICE OF 

INSURES 

Wisi 

woman 
ory 

NOW IS THE TIME TO 

CLEAN UP THE GARDEN 

Prog the flower and 

hrub 
cleaning Z 

Imdarapes ar 
mind 

The 

peony = 

off iris 
of the 

other peren 

of 

borders demands that a good 

n these parts of the 
aii fale] the 

Agent R, C 
work, includes removal 
talks above ground, 
foliage to within two inches 
ground, removing ilks of 

dial flowers with the ex- 

perennials having heavy 

and burning of all gar. 
spread of 

hee 

Bisnes 

all 
cutting 

a 

Ciesiints 

of 

ception 
leaf 
den 

disenses and 
This 

tree wounds 

Treatment 

of 

foliage, 

refuse to prevent the 
insects 

a good Lime to repair 

Farmers’ Bulletin 17286, 
and Care of ‘Tree 

Wound: from the © 8. Depart. 
ment of Agriculture, contains mich 

valuable information relating to the 

various for tree 
cavitie 

Man 
grown 

also is 

Lye { treatinent 

nual AoWer plants 
which have not 

frost can be re. 

plantéd inte pot 
Petunins, ger. 

drangeas, fuchsia, 

lantana, and snapdrag- 
succeed if given proper 

The plat are cut back 
to four inches froin the base and 
allowed fo grow naturally after the 

transplanting operation has been 

completed 

Potting soil made up of one part 

of garden loam, one part of well. 
decayed cow manure Or compgst, 

and one part of peat moss can be 
A litéle bonemeal should 

be added to soil when it is mixed 
for potting purposes » 

outdoor 

damaged LY 

ang tran: 

indoors 

been 

moved 

for bloomi 

aniums, tender hy 

ehliotrope. 
ons should 

treatment $a 1} 

Intelligence the produpt of is 

inspiration 
  

PREVES 
y/, Calbia s 

MIXED BACTERIN 
Pret ared under U. 5. License 

HECLA POULTRY FARMS 
Phone 93 Belietorte, Px. 

Eckley—Hampton 

Paul E. Eckley and Margie 
Hampton, both of Valigy View 
married October 12, 1040 at Miles 

burg by Rtv. M. C, Piper, Mr, Eck- 

ley is a san of Mr. Feron Eckley, 
and Mrs, Eckley is a daughter of 

The couple were Mrs. Bertha Shope 
unattended 

  

L 
were 

Fox-Walizer 

Miss Mildred 

daughter Mr 

Wallzer, Mackey: 
bert Fox, son of 

Mill Hall, R D., were 

nesday evening, Oct. 30. at 6:30 at 

the parsonage of St John's Luther- 

an Church. Lock Haven. The Rev 

urvin H, Stein perfon ned the cere 

Wallzer 

Mrs. James T 
wld Louis Al 

Charles Fox 

married Wed 

Carol he 

Of i 

Williams—Maurer 

Willard Willi 

Mrs. M. FE 
Afar 
Fos 8 

M 
nd 

Ins 

im 

My 

Min. 

ana 

on ol 

and 

! Mr 
Maure 

Cumberland 

Smith lar k, 

Beatrice OC 

of Ramnes 

MnKs 

Baver—Ebright 

: r Ebri 
H Leigh 
ormeérly 

' Albert 

Son 

gt 

Pa 

Alan 

Pa 
wore 

12 

New 

Hall 
Orwigsburg 

Baver, 
Otol: 

Reformed church 

The Bev 

Ort 

and 

of Mi 
married 

in 

at : 

Lattherss 
hington, 

Nn Baver, pass 

tor of Mahanoy City Reformed 
church, brother of the bridegroom, 
performed (he single ring ceremony 

the presence of immediate rela 

tives friends, Mrs. Baver js a 
graduates of Penni State College 

lass 1937. member of Alpha Chi 
orority, and received Deg 

master’s degree at the University 
of Pittsburgh. She has been fm 

ployed by Woodward and Lothrop 
department store for the past year 
Mr, Baver a graduate of Franklin 
and Marshall College, Penn State, 

and a member of the Triangle fra- 
ternily. He is employed As a me- 
chanical engineer by Riley Sloker 
Company, Worcester, Mass 
they will reside 

erine 

m the 

and 
D.C 

in 

and 

of 

Oomego 

is 

sn o— 

| Gems of Thought | 

CIRCUMETANCES 

Whatever happens in the world, 
jet sing and my, We will wait 
what Ciel the Lord wil) do Martin 

Lather 

I endeavor 
stances fo mys 

( HreUMBLANCS - 

  

  

18 

fo =nbtiue 

cif. and not 

Horace 

circum - 

myself to 

At all timex and under all circime- | 
stances. overcome evil with good 

Know thysell, and God will supply 

the wisdom and the octasion for a 
victory over evil Mary Baker Eddy 

suit his temper: but he is more ex- 
cellent who can suit his temper to 
any circumstances. —Hume ! 

The height of human wisdom is 

to bring our tempers down to our 
| circumstances and to make a calm 
within, under the weight of the 

| greatest storm without Defoe 
{ hard work rather than the exhibi- | gr sr 
i tion of Calm Soul of all things, make it | 

mine 

To feel, amid the city's jar, 
That there abides a peace of thine 
Man did not make and cannot , 
mar 

~Matihew Arnold 
  

I: will probably be 4 long tims 
| pefore the United States calls an- 

conferences, othér disarmament 

where 

  -   

Health and Beauty 
  *> 

THE WASTE OF EXPERIENCE 

(Concluded) 

It is stated by Joe Forty Newton 

even think of calling to the pastorate 
a man of forty five, superbly fitted 
by gift and experience to take a dif- 
ficult down town central parish 

charming 
attract 

they select a 

thinking to 

“Instead 

young man 

young people and the young minis- 

ter, lacking in resources burns his 

out, breaks under the strain 

a wreck 

fe 

and i 
The 

wa 

belief 

ghastly 

in every 

stupidity 
Lage 

vet 

folly 
\ 

field 

of it is appalling; 

experience is beyon 

unwisdom, 

on all about 
and work: 

he of 

of life 

Youth to be sure 
youth must take its turn, if it I 

be fitted for its time and task 

‘rematurity the enemy of matur- 

ity tience is at least 

must be served 

but i 
to 

and pa half 

faith 

experiments But { 
timate one can « 

MOOS) 

ALUMNI NIG 

WOMEN OF THE 
OBSERVE "i 

Haze] Hum. 
ae Cit 

tidren 

when 

and «of 

LING 

ears 

Entertainme 

Haze 

Ryar 

She said 

Faciun Les 

Mot her MaCree 

Hazel Humme] spoke 
ures the program in- 

cluded initiation of 16 candidates In 

honor of Pilgrim Governor Hon 
James J. Davis, founder of Moose 
heart: presentalion o etn brought 

in a baskel hy Beverly i) 

Pelores MM. Marin iret 

of Mrs. Martin. They also sang “1 

Am An American” 
Grand Dean, Mrs, Frieda Cli 

gave a alk on the good work which 

he chapter has Been doing 
The meeting was then closed and | 

8 tureen social vax held The Ban. | 

jolters played during this hme 

The Banjoleers were: My V OH 

Pifer, Thyla Sprankie, Virginia Tor. 

sell. Virginia Solt, Teresa Entrekin, 

and Lester and Earl Reese 

a ——— a 

U.S. To Form 
‘Chute Army 

EE A, 

(Cominued from page one) 

Rea Mrs 

Othe 

bri 

er font of 

ler. and 

nger 

| operating unit. "They likewise must 
be volunteers and not more than 35 | 
vears old. They musi rank nol 

higher than caplain and must have 
the physicial qualifications of the 

| eplisted men. About 100 additional 
| officers and men will be required for 
administration, supply and trans. 
portation, 

Bauirment for the batfalion in- 

cludes 386 pistols, 935 rifles twenty- 
j seven light machine guns, Chirty | 
sub-machine guns, and nine 60] 

| milimetre mortars. And there will 
be thirty folding bicycles to be used 
by jumpers who alight in territory 
where their use is. feasible. 

Every third or fourth man will 
be a non-commissioned officer, un«| 

He is happy whose circumstances der the tentative plans, and a first! 

WONDERFUL 
FOR PILES 

| 

[they 

| greatest books 
Many of the 

been written by 

their three score 

were eighty 

have 

authors well over 
years and ten 

The mind does not grow old ine 

less certain diseases attack it. Ti- 
tian was painting with ever grow- 

ing skill when he died of the plague 
at the age of 99. Verdi produced his 

most famous operas at 85. Gothe 

was 80 when he completed “Faust 

Oliver Wendell Homes, Br 79 

when he wrote "Over The ny 

and his jllustrious son. an honored 
membor of the U8. Bupreme Cour 

wrote h legal opin 

why multiply 

are innumerable 

executed 

Wil 

Tea 8 

ions after 

wa 

ample: 

Crates was 

70 because insis 

ducing new ideas 
statesmanship 

young men 

The Bible 
incil, young 

a tribute to 

the 

upon 

methods 

one 

at age 

ted 

ana 

Hi 

he intro- 

execut 
were 

“Old men {oi 

men for war That 

judgment and experi. 
youthh has become 

the dic tator 

fom 

SAY: 

stop this 
the 

Dollie 

back 
"ey 
Mie 

gay 

and lea; 
over 

theyll 

again 

Fall Convention 

of Church Workers 

(Continued from page one) 

ad irs 

Fee- 
Jemper 

Evening Sesshon 

Hcer A 

VA 

People > 

Ros iam: 

H Adminis 

A He yieal  silibe 

Mrs. J E. Gillespie 
1: Temperance division, Mr: 

Gill. Milesburg: Dally Vacation 

Bille sc hool division, Rev. O. E. Fee- 
[4 ihe 
(RRR 

un Missi 

£5,
 

Se
b 

po
n 

me
t 

se
d 

VISOR 

OT 

: 
an 

iiidimiiion 

CLEAN CHIMNEYS TO 

HELF PREVENT FIRES 

Flaketi-ofl onl ofion 

| ying embers that 

the heating plant 
jduring the cold winter dave Clean- 

ing the chimney will reduce thi: 

danger, reminds County Agent 1. © 
Blaney. A clean chimney has more 

draft 

i Brushes for cleaning the chimnes 

{can be made [rom pite branche 
(with long ropes attached ai each 

end. The brush is started at the top 
{of fhe chimney with fhe branch 

{ends down and pulled up and down 
Toith he ropes 
0 Even with a clean chimney there 

danger from flying embers when 
ony part of the building or of those 

nearby are covered with weathered 
| wood shingles, This is particularly 
Lire when wood is used as fuel, One 

[way fo eliminate this danger is to 
resurface the roof with a fire-re- 

{sistant material. Apother method 

fo eqitip the chimney with a cage- 
Hike arrangement Known as a spark 
arrester 

A spark arrester ean be made ease 
fly from galvanieed Mesh hardware 

{cloth having half<inch openings. In- 

structions for bullding the spark ar- 
reser can he obtained from the Az- 

ricultural Extension Ofice in Belle 
| fonte, 
| 

Ife es 

whey 

sloked heavily 

fhe 

srt fires 

is 

  
  

  | ms — — 

| RUMFORD RIDDLES 
——a 

» Why is Nellie’ Newton 

dancing in the kitchen? 

  

Please send at once a large jar | 
| of San-Cura Ointment. fi is won 
{derful for plies and uleers” 
iJ. N. Boebuck 
Ave, Cleveland, 
less wonderful for minor sores, cuts, 

{ Drifisex, Rin 

| stores. It is a great help in plies if 
constipated (0 fake 

ment, ; Tablets 

Parrish Drug Store. 
Pe 

Golden-Lay | 
| Tablets when wing Ban-Curg Ont | 

writes | 
of 7704 Dearbors | 
San-Curs is no | 

iffitations ang chil- | 
| iain, We and 60c at an drug 

BECAUSE sha inined 0 Sew $e is Woking 

the serts with RUMEORD Baking Fowdet, ond 
frivnee with oppioven band bor ser FREE racine 
Woh, Addran; Rumbond Baking Fovder, fun 8, 
Fomtord Prods Weed 

1% BT hel 

SURPRISE PARTY 

party wis held Batur- 

November 2, for George 

home in Pleasant Gap, 

and friends, The 

A surprise 

day evening 

While at his 
bY his neighbor 

evening was spent in dancing 

music being furnished by Eu 

Mowery, Prank Zeles 

Tenalio 

nd cK n 

were: Mr. and 

on y rpc 
Bern 

Thee 

Eugene 

Eugene 
Dene 

Carl 

Mrs. | 

present 

Mowery 

Mr 
and chil 

Dorotl 

Hot 

anda 

and Mi 

ren 

and 

ari 

Harold ( ie 

Mervin 

nd Mrs 

Franklin 

M 

Mr 

Mr 
M 

ence 

Rocke) 

George 

wood Blee] 

Emeltzer 

RANDOM NOTES 

(Continued page one) 

Thoal NOTICES 
EXpe FTOR'S NOTICE 

# Ws ey 

ADMINISTRA 
’ CTE 

TORS NOTH 

ADMINISTRATRINS 
we to 4 

NOTICE 

NANNTE OINGES 
Port Msiilda, Pa 

EXECTETRICES NOTICE 

{ ¢ Estate 

Bellet 

#48 

f Bll 
B 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICH 

recy eated 

menia 

ants 

them 

Rr AYMOND 
3 Sm il Hon Pa. 

REAL 

5 ich 4 4 

I Predent 
set jement 

Administra 

FIR “ALS oF VAL AR 
ESTATE AND PERSONAL 

PROFVERTY 

erg bhai | HT TIN 

Estate 
of Ferguson Township 

on Whelf of the 
Heirmat-lew of gaid 

offer at public sale 
premtees IR Pine Grove Mill 

Centre County Pa. 

| BATURDAY ROVE 

reper Ad 
3 the 4 

MYERS, 

(ron sey 
chiidre 
decedent 

als 

and 
a fel 

will on 
t huge 

ERD. 1940 
0" Ext kx hoon 

wrsoynal seriy 

Ertate of ard Ae. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Cofk s86ve. piEfiof stove, parios 
fit. kitchen cabins sideboard; 
sotcl: table: 4 rockers: 3 beds: 2 
drecrs; 1 chiffonief; wash stand: 
library fable: radio; 8 ohwirs; + 9x12 
brimasls rug: 2 Dbripsels carpets 
kitchen rag; elsctric Hoover sweeper, 
hard coal: stove wood, together with 
other numerdsity articlds of personal 
property. 

REAL ESTATE 
Immmndin tely following the sale of 

he fafa! property belonging fo 
the Estate of tHE within named de 

[Codent there will bw offerey forsale 
the Homestead Preovigses abd a 7a 
cantf Jol at Lhe rear of sald premises 
Bounded and descr ns follows 
HOMESTEAD PRE 

fort in front and extending 160 feet 
fNorihward 10 an alley, being & oor 
per Jot: thence gh 
PHteburel: Road  (Mainy Highway 
through Pine Grove MUAY. On 
Fast By » street, on the Wat Hy Jol 
now or formerly of Peter Keichiine, 
Lng Being Endwn as the homestead 
[premises and thereon erected a Trame | 
| gowolling house 

VACANT LOT Boing the jot or | 
Pred] of Froud North of the afore. 
said alley Depitning st a post: thence 
IY said alter North 70 Georecs Bast | 
213 perihes to a post: 
flroet North 10%, detrens 
perches 16 » post; 
or formerly of J.B. and 
South 56 degrees West 41 
10'a lone and 
a of East, 

thenee by 8 
West 61 

P. Ard, 

30 Cas. mote or Inks. 
BEING the same two lots and par | 

gee of ground which 
during his fetime 

|. dee om T 5° Drreese, Frustee of 
dated May 14, 1911 ang | 
17, 103, in Deed Book. 

RMS OF SALE 
% of the purchase 

10 the undersigned 
is knock. 

od down and dec 
balance of the purchase price to de 
paid in cash to the undersigned on 
& Defoe December 31, 1840. at 

a rood nt deed wii | 
gy ‘oelivered ‘at atid mn 

a pr AR of 3 PF 
doctaied, Penna. Furnace, 

a, 

9? hauling them to town would be 

TEES: Being 60 | 

the South by the | 

the | 

thence by lots, now | 

Eatin) Eat 

Bellefonts 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

In the Matier of the Estate of Edna 
Rockey, late of the Borough of 

County of Contre and 
Pennsylvania. deceased 

Letter of administration on sald 
te having been granted the un~ 

ed, sll Der; ndebted theres 

requested make lmmediale 
snd claims 

ate of 

O18 
w 

those 
and Pie BRET 3 

POX KEY Ad- o 
reed Bellefonte 

Harvey Attorney 

x40 

A 
w 

Lomi 

SNOTH FE 

{ ADDS 

ADMINISTRATOR'S 

EXECLTOR'S NOTICE 

SL DITOR'S NOTH 

vivania 

240) t 2 

  

i a number of Farms and several 

  

L.FRANK MAYES 
General Auctioneer 

Real Estate Sales 
A SPECIALTY! 

CALL STATE COLLEGE, 2382 

\b 

wve the benefit of com- 
in the sale of 

Why not } 

petitive bidding 

your propert; 

Past experiences have proven that 

piiblie sdles of real estate de. 
mand higher prices 

Residences will he offered at pub- 
lie sale in the pear future. 

WATCH FOR DATES           
      “WE TALK TURKEY   BY TELEPHONE" 

. Says This Farmer 

“Every year we raise about 5,000 
turkeys for the wholesale and re- 
tail markets, and more than 90% 
‘of them are sold by telephone. 
To bundle this many turkeys by 
the old-fashioned method of just 

i 
i 

| out of the question.” 

IT PAYS 
fe have a telephone  


